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In doct1'ine slwUJing uncorruptness."

.. Ueware ye 0/ the leave'l 0/ the PluJlrisees which is EIypOCTlSy."
THB HOPE OF ISRAEL.

" Ble.sed is the man that trustetll in the Lord, and whose hope the Lord is.
Fur he shall be as a tree planted by the waters, aull that spreadeth out hel'
rools by rhe river, and shall not see when heat cOllleth, but her leaf shall be
green; and shall Ilot be careful in the yNl1' of drought, neitller shaH ceasr.
from J'ielding fruit."-Jcremiah xvii. 7,8.

BEFORE I endeavour to describe the blessed state of that man
whose tmst and hope is in Christ, or to explain the promise h~re
made to him, it will be well.to show, from the context, the awful
state of, and the woe denounced on, that man whose trust and hope
is in himself, or in his own works, for acceptance with God, and
not in Christ alone, for pardon, justification, and eternal life. In
the two foregoing verses, the woe is thus described: "Thus saith
the Lord; Cursed be the man that trusteth in man, and maketh flesh
his arm, and whose heart departeth from the Lord. For he shall
be like the heath in the desert, 'and shall not see when good l::ometh;
but shall inhabit the parched places in the wilderness, in a salt land
and not inhabited." It was one of the great sins of the Jews,
that though the Lord, for many hundred years, showBd them favour
above all other nations of the world,- was present among them by
many signs and wonders, and had repeatedly delivered them from
the hands of the:r enemie~, yet they did not trust in Mm; and when,
at different times, they were invaded by the surrounding nations of
the Moabites, Ammonites, and Philistines, they sought help from the
Assyrians, and even from the Egyptiam. under whom they had been
in bondage for above four hundred years, till God delivered them
by his servant Moses. But though they trusted in them, they did
them no good; and God told them by his prophet, "that jll trusting to
Egypt, they trusted as it were, to the staff of a bruised reed, on
which if a man lean, it will go into his hand nnd pierce it." 2 Kings
xviii. 21. And as the Jews did not trust ill the Lord for temporal
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salvation, so neither for that which is eternal; for they trastcd in
their father Abraham: they thought they were in the favour of God,
and would be eternally saved because they were descended from
Abraham; they said, "we have Abraham for our father," and thus
put their trust in him, or to their descent from him after the flesh;
no\ knowing that salvation by Christ was promised only to his spiritual seed, aorl not all the Jewish people. And they trusted to what
was not less "the Iltaff of a bruised reed," they trmlted to their
obedience 10 the law of Moses for their acceptance with God,
though the very law to which they trusted accused them; and this
was the meaning of our Lord's words when he said to them, "there
is one that accuseth you, even Moses, in whom ye trust." No fallen
son of Adam can give that obedience to the law which the law requircs, for it extends not only to an outward observance of it, but
to the thoughts and intents of the heart, and yet curses and condemns those who do not thus keep it; for so it is written, "Cursed
is everyone that continueth not in all things that are written in the
book of the law to do them." Gal. iii. 10. So then the Jews
trusted to thar very law by wllich they were cursed and condemned,
as all will be who trust in it for salvation, and not to Chriilt, who is
" the end of the law for righteousuess to everyone that believeth."
Rom. x. '1. The law requires perfcct unsinning ohedience to it,
and" he who offends in one point, is llS much exp()sed to its curse
as if he broke all its eommar,ds," James ii. 10.; but as Christ
has perfectly fulfilled it as surety for his people, he has secured them
from its curse, ancl his perfect obedience to it constitutes their justifying righteousness, or they are accounted righteous by it; and
those that are not thus righteous, are under the curse of the Jaw,
and will suffer the penalty of it- death, the wages of it; for as the
apostle says, "the wages of sin is death." Now as "sin is a transgression of the law," and as all have tl'llnsgressed the law, all must
be under its curse, save those for whom the Jaw has been fulJilled
by Christ.
The Jews, who thus trusted to their obedience to the law for
acceptance with God, in fact trusted in themselves, and not in
Christ, for righteousness; and especially those among them that
were called Pharisees were open to this charge; for of them it is
said, "They trusted in themselves that they were righteous, and
dcspised others." Luke xviii. 9. The breed of the Pharisee$ is
not extinct, though they appear under llnother name, for there are
many amongst us, professing 10 be Christians, who, no less than the
pharhees of old, are trusting to their own, rather than to the righteousness Qf Christ for their justification. They have whilt the apostle
calls, "confidence in the flesh;" or as the prophet puts it, "they
make flesh their arm;" they rely upon it as their ann to defend
them from death; they lean upon it as their arm to rest upen: and
this is no le~s than a departing from the Lord; it is a removal of the
bean from him, howcver thcy may honour him with their lips, or
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profess to believe in him; and of this the Lord complains by his
prophet, saying, "This people draw near to me with their mouth,
and with their lips do honour me, but have removed their heart far
from me." Isaiah xxix:. 13. And all at this day, whose hearts lire
thu~ removed from Christ, and who are looking to themselves for
acceptance with God, are not less exposed to the curse of God, than
the Jews of old of whom God complained: "Cursed be the man
that trusteth in man, and maketh flesh his arm, and whose heart
departeth from the Lord." And not only as such exposed to death
eternal, the curse of the law, but they are exposed to a curse here;
and mark the curse which God has denounced on the man that
trustelh in man, and maketh flesh his arm: "He shall be like the
heath in the desert, and shall not see when good cometh; but shall
inhabit the parched places in the wilderness, in It salt land and not
inhaLJited." Mark the words of this curse, for there is more in thcm
than at first meets the eye: "The man that tl'Usteth in man, anJ
maketh flesh his arm, shall be like the heath in the desert." He
shall be like the ling on the moor-that low, fruitless, useless shrub,
which neither bears fruit nor sced, and which is only cut down to
be burnt, or to serve as kindling for the fire. "He shall be like
heath in the desert ;"-he shall be like ling on the wild moor, where
there is nothing to l heel', or comfort, or enliven the traveller who'
passetb over the Jreary waste. Can there be imagined a more
pitiable, low, lost, mean, wretched state for a human being to be in,
than to be like a bunch of useless, fl'Uitless ling on the wild moor?
and yet this is the state of that man, though he may not know it,
or think it, who "trusteth in man, and maketh flesh his arm." But
that is nqt all-the curse goes on to say, "He shall be like the
heath in the desert, and shalt not see when good eometh ;"-that
is, he shall not receive good when it cometh ;-as the heath is no
better for.the rain that may f.ll, however it may fertilize and refresh
other plallts and cause them to bud, and sprout and grow;-as the
rain does the ling no govd, for it remains the same black, fruitless,
useless, stunted bush it was before i-as the rain, or sunshine, or
summer breeze profit it not,-so "the man that trusteth in m"n,
and maketh flesh his arm, shall not see when good comelh ;"-the
gospel-that greatest good-that prime blessing which God has ser,t,
-shall do him no good; he shall be no better for it; he shall be no
hetter for that sweet mess~lge 01 the love, grace, and mercy of Goel
to his elect in Christ ;-hc cann~t relish its sweetness; it will be a
riddle, and a parable, and a dal k saying to him; he may hear it
preached like others, but he will receive no good from it, "while
he trusteth in man, and maketh flesh his arm, and his heart departeth from the Lord." Qod says, by his servant Moses, "lIfy
doctrine shall drop as the rain, my speech shall distil as the dew, as
the small rain upon the tender herb, and as the showers upon the
grass." Deut. xxxii. Z. Here is a sweet promise, which has already uecn fulfilled to thousands. The speech of God-which is no
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other than the gospel-the doctrine of Christ-the doctrine @f grace
and mercy through him, and of life and salvation by him,-shall
come to the Lord's people, as rain upon the herbs and plants of the
earth, to fertilize, refresh; and revive their souls, and make barren
souls fruitful in grace and good works; like rain it shall come from
heaven, and is the gift of God; and like rain it shall come here and
there as God sees fit,-for as in:nature, so in grace: "I caused it to
rai.n upon one city," saith the Lord, "and cause cl it not to rain
upon another city." Amos iv 7. And the gospel shall come like
dew, for, like dew, it is but a small thing in the eyes of the world,
and yet grateful and refreshing to souls quickened by the Spirit, as
dew to herbs. It shall distil as dew,-it shall come insensibly, and
at an unawares,-sometimes like rain in large drops, with irresistible
force,-at other times distilling like dew. It shall come "as the
small rain upon the tender herb, and as showers upon the grass."
It shall come to the new born-babes in Christ, and to his little
children, who are just springing up in grace, like tender herbs or
small grass, and cause them to grow, as rain upon the tender herb,
and as showers upon the grass. But" the mJn that trusteth in
man, and maketh flesh his arm," shall not see when this good cometh ;
the gospel shall neither quicken nor revive him, as do the dew and
the l'ain upon the tender herb, or as the shOln.·rs upoP. the grass ; he shall remain unfruitful, when feeding upon the barren pastures
of his works of righteousness ;-he shall be lean, and desolate, and
forlorn; and to represent this, it is included in the curse which God
has denounced on the man that moketh flesh his arm, that" he
shall inhabit the parched places in the wilderness, in a salt land ann
not inhabited." It would be bad enough to dwell in a wilderness;
but the woe denounced against "the man th~t maketh flesh his
arm" is, not that he shall pick and choose this or that spot in it
most agreeable to himself, "but that he shall inhabit the parched
places in the wilderness," where there is nothing to console, or
cheer, or animate, or refresh. It would be bad enough to dwell in a
land not inhabited, even though fertile in trees and herbs, for it
would be a state of melancholy sadness; but the man that" maketh
flesh his arm," shall be even still worse off, for he shall inhabit "a
salt land not inhabited," and it is well known, that were salt is
found not a blade or a bush will grow. Such is the woe del1Dunced
on the man who" trustetll in man, and maketh flesh his arm ;"
though he may, in a literal sense, be great and rich, and in honour,
and followed by the praise of men, and in the full enjoyment of all
that the world can give,-yet, in a spiritual sense, or as it regards
spiritual things, and especially as it regards the gospel, and all
spiritual blessings revealed therein, "he shall be like the heath in
desert, and shall not see when good cometh; but shall inhabit the
parched places in the wilderness, in a salt land and not inhabited."
Hear this woe, and ponder it well, ye Armillians,-yc Papists, and
Quakers, and Sociniam, and Mcthodists,-anfl yc worldlings, who

.
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scarcely know to what party ye belong,-ye that are looking to your
own righteousness, and the scanty stock of your own moral duties,
and your miserable, defective obedience to the law for acceptance
with God, and not looking to Christ alone in simple depcndance on
his obedience, suffcrings, and death ;-while sitting under the rain,
and thc dew, and the showers of the gospel, ye are still under the
law, which is death eternal i-and you are under a curse here, while
living in the world, for "Curserl be the man that trusteth in man,
and maketh flesh his arm, and whose heart departeth from the Lord.
For he shall be like heath ill the desert, and shall not see when
good cometh; but shall inhabit the parched places in the wilderness,
in a salt land and not inhabited."
Let us turn to a more pleasing subject; let us consider the blessedness of that man that trusteth in the Lord, and the sweet promise
that is made to him in my text. As he is pronounced cursed who
trusteth in man, 01' who trusteth in himself for acceptance with God,
so he is pronounced, blessed and a blessed promise is made to him who
trust in Christ alone. "Blessed is that man, for he shall find
Christ," as the prophet says, "as a tabernacle for a shadow in the
daytime from the heat, and for a place of refuge, and for a covert from
storm and from rain." Isaiah iv. 6. He shall find him as " a hidingplace flom the wind, and a covert from the tempest; as rivers of water
in a dry place; as the shadow of a great rock in a weary land." Isaiah
xxxii. 2. He shall find him as "a strong tower, whither the righteous run and are safe." Prol'. xviii. 10. "And he shall know that
he is in the midst of Israel, and' that he is the Lord his God, and
shall never be ttshamed," Joel ii. 27.; and if not ashamed of him
here, not hereafter, for they that trllst in him shall say at his second
coming, "La this is our God; we have waited foJ' him and he will
save us, we will be glad and rejoice in his .alvation." Isaiah xxv. 9.
Blessed is that man that trusts in Christ,-in his person for acceptance .with God; in his righteousness for justification; in his blood
for the pardon of his sins; in his power for protection from all his
enemies; and for eternal life: that man is iafe, for" he shall be <:l:> mount Zion, which cannot be removed, but abideth for evcr."
Psalm CJlxvi. i. And blessed be God, he bas not left it to a peradventure whethel' the people he chose into Christ before the foundation of the world, Eph. i. 3. and gave to him to be saved by him,
should trust ill him fol' life or not, for he has promised that they shall,
however tried by poverty, pcrsecutions, or afllictive dispensations.
"I will leave in the midst of thee," says he by his prophet, "an
afnicted and poor people, and they sh.all trust in the !lame of the
Lord." Zcph. iii. 12.
But the man who is pronounced bl~s~d, is not only dt'sclihlJ as
tru~tillg ill Christ, but" whose hope Christ IS." "Blessed is the
man that trusteth in the Laid, and w!lose hope the Lo;d is." In the
thirteenth verse of this chapter, the [Jrt.phet speaks of Christ hS "the
llOpe of hral'I," because he is the author and the giver of that hope
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of salvation through him, which his spiritual Israel enjoy; the door
of it unto them; the object on which it is exercised; and the ground
and foundation on which it is built. So also Paul speaks of Christ,
and said it was "for the hope of Israel" that he was bound in
chains at Rome. Acts xxviii. 20. It is true, indeed, there arc
many kinds of hope which may serve to excite the animal feelings
of men to feed their pride, and for a sea<:on 1ull them into a fatal
'security, but which will not serve them in the last trying hour of
life, but rather leave them like a wreck upon the breakers. The
hope of that man which is founded on his performance of moral
duties, or on his own fancied obedience to the law, and which may
lead him to say with the pharisee, "God, I thank thee { am not as
other men are." Luke xviii. 1 J• That man's hope Job describes
as no better than the web which the spider spins eut of his own
bowels, which though it may support him for a time, will not endure, nor serve him at his last end. "His hope shall be cut off,
whose trust shall be a spider's web. He shall lean upon it, but it
shall not stand, he shall hold it fast, but it shall not endure." Job
viii. 14, 15. Not less dangerous or delusive, is that hope which
springs from frames and feelings excited either by the preacher, or
by the surrounding scene of professors honouring God with their
lips to a well-toned organ, and in pathetic prayers tastefully del,ivererl; or more especially from a supposed work of regeneration
in tllem, and of which a round of religious duties are considered as
sufficient evidence. But this hope will not stand in the day of trial;
for it is a looking to self and not to "Christ the hope of Israel."
Regeneration, even when real, is the work of ChTist in hi.~ people,
but not that work which he has done for them, and hy which alone
they are accepted of God, and become heirs of life. 'Fhe hypocrite
too, may have a hope bolstered up by a round of religious exercises,
a quaintness of speech, and a singularity of dress and demeanour,
and thus gain a name too, among men, "that he lives, while he is
deau," Rev. iii. 1.; but, as Job asks, "What is the hope of the
hypocrite, though he hath gained, when God taketh away his sou!."
Job xxvii. H. Yea, even the profane sinner will be found hoping in
the absolute mercy of God, without any regard to the blood and
righteousness of Christ, by which alone his holiness and justice can
be satisfied. But, after all, the hope of the pharisee, the hypocrite,
or the profane sinner, is "as uust in the balance," when weighed
with t hat hope enjoyed by the regenerated people of God, of eternal
life, founded on the obeuience, oulferings, death, and resurrection of
Christ. Th is hope, to distinguish it from all others, the apostle calls
"a good hope th1'ouglt grace," 2 Thess. ii. xvi. because it is not
naturally in man, nor to be acquired by any thing he can do, but the
gift of God's free grace, hy which Paul was in the enjoyment of
when he took lip his pen to write to Titus, "In hope of eternal
life, which God, that cannot lie, promiseu before the world began."
fit. i. Z.
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As when God the Father chose some of the sons of Adam into
Christ before the foundation of the world, and "put eternal life into
his hands, to give to as many as he had given him," John xvii. 2.
in his own good time gives them faith in Christ, or enables them to
believe in Christ for that life, and communicates this grace by means
of the gospel preached, for ,. faith cometh by hearing, and hearing
by the word of Gud." Rom. x. 17. So by the same means he
communicates to his people faith's twin-brother, !lOpe, and as he
excites or draws it forth by means of the gospel, the apostle calls
it "The hope of the gospel," Col. i. 23.; and especially the precious promises contained in the gospel, which takes and applies to
the hearts of the Lord's people, and shews them their interest in
them, when they become" like apples of gold in pictures of silver."
Prov. xxv. 11. And no doubt it was some one of these promises
which had cheered the heart of David in his troubles, and caused
him to hope, that led him to plead with God that the same promise
might be applied again as a sweet cordial to his soul: "0 remember
the word unto thy servant," says he, "upon which thou hast caused
me to hope, for this is my comfort in my affliction," Psalm cxix.
49.

And now let us consider the promise in the text made to that man
that trusts in the Lord, and whose hope the Lord is. First, " He
shall be as a tree planted by the waters, and that spreadeth out her
roots by the river." He shall not be like the heath in the desert,
to which that man is compared who "maketh flesh his arm." He
shall not he like the stunted, useless, fruitless ling on the moor,
which neither bears fruit nor seed. He'shal1 be as a tree, a fruitful
tree, such as the olive tree, or the palm tree, or the goodly ceder
tree, that so flourished in Lebanon. He shall he as a fruitful, flourishing tree In the 52nd Psalm, Dnvid lompares him$elf to "a
green olive tree in the hou-e of Gou;" and in the 92nd Psalm, he
compares believers in Christ to palm trees and ceder trees: "They
shall flourish," says he, "like the palm tree, they shall grow like a
ceder in Lebanon. Those that be planted in the house of the Lord,
shall flourish in the courts of our God." The Lord's chosen ones,
when regenerated, or born again. John iii. 6, 7.-1 Peter i. 23.
are, as it were, transplanted Ollt of their nature, wilderness state, into
" Christ's garden, the church," Song iv. 12.; "his vineyard." Isa.
v. 7.; "his house," Ps. xcii. 13. They shall flourish as plants sec
apart for the owner's use in his green-house; as rare and precious
plants, placed in the warmth and shelter of a ,court; and "being
placed in the hou,e of the Lord, they ~ball flourish in the courts
of our God ;" for he will not suffer his plants to wither like the heath upon the parched places in the wilderness, but will "water
them every moment." Isaiah xxvii. 3. They shall flourish, not
only in the leaves of profession, but in the fruits of grace and righteousness. They shall flourish under the word anti ordinances of
VOL. X.-No. I.
C
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the churciJ, which arc those" waters of the sanctuary" Ezekiel saw
in vision. Ezek. xlvii. 12. The promise to "the man whose hope
t he Lord is," is, that he shall be as a tree planted by the waters;"
not as a heath or shrub, but as a tree, a fruitful, flourishing tree;
"Trees of righteousness, they shall be called, the planting of the
Lord, that he may be glorified."
Isaiah Ixi.' 3. He shall be like a
tree planted; not like a tree growing wild in the wilderness, but as
one plnnted in a garden, or vineyard, plan'ted by the Lord himself,
and which therefore, shall not be plucked up, as others shall be
which are not of thc Father's plclnting: "Every plant," said Christ,
"which my hcavenly Father hath not planted, shall be rooted up,"
Matt. xv. 14. having mercly the leaves, or the blossom of profession, but no fruit of grace, they shall be rooted up. "The man
whose hope the I,ord is, shall be like a tree planted by the waters:"
not Jil(e the heath in the desert, growing wild in the parched places
of it; but like a t rec planted hy the walers, which by running about
its roots, give it vigour and freshness, and cause it to be fruitful.
The Lord makes a promise somewhat similar, to his people, by the
prophet Hosea: "1 will be as the dew unto Israel, he shall grow as
the lily, and cast forth his roots as Lebanon:" But it is not only promised in the text, "to the man whose hope the Lord is, that he
shall be as a tl cc planted by the waters, and that spreadeth out his
roots by the I'i,oer," but that" he shall not see when heat cometh,
but her leaf shall be gl een; and shall not be careful in the year of
drought, neither shall cea~e from yielding fruit."
"He shall not see when heat cometh;" being planted so near the
river, he sllall not suffer or Le afflicted by the heat; or, as the word
stands in the Hebrew text, he shall not fear when heat cometh."
He shall not fear the heat of persecution when it comes, neither
shall he be affected by it like those of whom our Lord spake, saying,
" when the sun is up, they are scorched, and because they have not
root, thcy wither away." Matt. xiii. 6. "They dltre tor a while;
but when persecution or tribulalion ariseth because of the word, by
and bye thcy are offended." Matt. "iii. 21. When the word is
faithfully preached, they are not able to stand it, and thus it is discovered that they are not plants of the Father's planting: or they
give up their profession for fear of persecution, like those Jews of
whom it i~ said, "be,oause of the pharisees they did not confess
Christ, lest they should be put out of the synagogue." John xii. 42.
Hut the man whose hope the Lord is, "does not fear when the heat
cometh," for he knows that though it is a needs be that he must
suffer persecution, John xv. 20. yet that" the gates of hell shall
not prevail against the church of Christ," of which he is a member,
Matt. xvi 1S.: and moreover, that he shall have strength and help,
according to his need; according to that sweet promise of his divine
master, "I will strengthen thee; yea, I will help thee; yea I will
uphold thee with the right hand of righteuusness. And behold all
they that were illcensed against thee shall be ashamed and confound-
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cd; they shal1 be as nothing; and they that strive with thee shall
perish." Isaiah xli. 10, 11. And as "he who trllst in the Lord
shall not fear when heat eometh," so the promise is, that he shall
be like a tree" whose leaf shall be green;" he shall 1I0t be like a
tree that casts its leaves in winter, and looks as if dead; he shall not
cast the leaf of profession, like those who make a shew for a time,
and then fall away; for the truth of grace to supply and support him,
shal1 be as "a wel1 of water springing up into everlasting life."
John iv. 14.
And as he who trusts in the Lord" shall not fear when heat
cometh, but be as a tree whose leaf is green," so it is added, that
" he shall not be careful in the year of drought, neither shall cease
from yielding fruit."
As a tree planted by the waters will not lack
moisture, even in the time of drought, so he that trusts in the Lord
will not be careful, or (as the word may be translated) uneasy in
the time of dl'Ought. Even in a temporal sense, when drought brings
famine, 0r blight on the blossoms or fruit, then he will not be uneasy; yea, " though the figtree shall not blossom, neither shall fruit
be ill the vines; though the labour of the olive shall fail, and ·the
fields shall yield no meat; though the flock shall be cut off from the
fold, and there shall be no herd in the stalls: yet he will rejoice in
the Lord, and joy in the God of his salvation." Hab. iii. 17: Or it'
the promise be taken in a spiritual sense, and means a drought or
famine of the Word, in which sense the Jewish writers take it, even
then, "the man that trustetll ill tlfe Lord" will not be uneasy. It
is true, indeed, he may in some senses be uneasy,-he may need
fresh discoveries of the love of God; fresh supplies of grace from
Christ; more spiritual light and liveliness; more strength and comfort; fresh views of pardon and righteousness; fresh ood fOl his
faith to feed upon; more grace of every sort to help him in his time
of need. Hc may lament his absence from the ordillunces of the
church, like David, when engaged in war, "sojourned in Mesech,
and dwelt in the tents of Kedar." Psalm cxx. 5. He may thirst
after the word and ordinances, and the blessings of grace, while in a
land where no water is, but he will not be uneasy as one without
hope; he will still trust in the Lord, and cling to that sweet promise which he has made to his poor and needy people to cheer and
comfort them in the worst of times: "When the poor and needy
seek water, and there is none, and their tongue faileth for thirst, I
the Lord will hear them, I the God of Israel will not forsake them.
I will open rivers in high places, and fountains in the midst of the
valleys; I will make the wilderness a pool of water, and the -dry
land springs of water." Isaiah xli. 17, 18.
The promise is absolute, to the man "whose hope the Lord is."
He shalt not he careful or uneasy in the time of drought; he shall
not cease from yielding fruit, the fruits of grace and righteousness
and good works; ,. He shall bring forth fruit in his old age, he
shall be fat and flourishing," Psalm xcii. J1.; )'ca," the man
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whose hope the Lord is,"- " the tree'planted by the waters,"-shall
not only hring forth the fruits of righteousness, while {)thers remain 35
the barren fig-tree.. but shall go on doing so, in old age, when other
trees cease from yielding fruit; he shall go on bearing fruit, even
when under the weight of years and infirmities,-" He shaH be like
a tree planted by the J;ivers of water, that bringeth forth his fruit in
his season; his leaf also shall not wither; and whatsoever he doeth
shall prosper." Psalm i. 3.
Reader, let me refer you once more to the curse and the blessing,
in order to impress them more firmly on your mind: "Thus saith
the Lord; Cursed be the man that trustetll in man, Ilnd maketh
flesh his arm, and whose heart departeth from the Lord. For he
shall be like the heath in the desert, and shall not'see when good
cometh; but shaH inhabit the parched places in the wilderness, in a
salt land and not inhabited. Blessed the man that trusteth in the
Lord, and whose hope the Lord is. For he shall be as a tree planted
by the waters, and that spreadeth out her roots by the river, and
shall not see when heat corpeth, but her leaf shall be green; and
shall not be careful in the year of drought, neither shall ceAse from
yielding fruit."
Hal'ewood} October 6, 1831.
_ C 1" __ :J u;<= ELAH.
---000---

A SALUrATION UPON THE OPENING OF THE Nj<~W, YEAR, 1835, TO
THE ONE CHURCH OF GOD, WHICH IS IN CHRIST JESUS, THE SON
Ol<' THB

FATH"~R.

all hail my beloved brethren in him, who amidst the revolvings of time, remains the same Lord Jesus, the same yesterday, tuday and for ever, whose one ett:rnal salutation to us is the source
from whence all ours emanate, " for without him we can do no
I hing."
Goodness and mercy hath again accompanied us through the
numbered months of the past year, and in our meeting QC eaeh othc.r
upon the opening of the present; what can we do less than RiQribe
all our deliverances to the mighty hand of him, who is "our, refuge
and strength." My brethren, we stand like Israel of old IUpQll il:ho
borders of that mysterious sea, in which the secret purposes of a covenant God are enveloped; who, while he giveth no account of his
matters, doeth all things according to the council of his own will;
hitherto the Egyptian host hath been behind, but they follow closely
after, the mountains that aprear on each side are quite impassable,
and like the drunkard we·reel to and fro, being at our wits end; yet
we are in the mount of God's opportunity, and the banner displays
the well known motto, "Stand still and see the salvation of God."
While then the heart sickens at the s;ld catalogue of woe and
wretchedness, which the past year presents to our view, the prospect
is made to brighten as we entcl' into the enjoyments of this salvlltiol1,
and the mcrcies of time are forgotten in the anticipation of that
HAIL,
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eternity to which we arc hastening: thus, as we mcet each other in
our journey, we are assured) that though the children 'of a king, \ve
are poor and needy, passing through an enemy's country; no hand
to befriend us-no he.il t to feel ,for us; all, all seeming to make
against us, and our only hope is found to be in this salvation.
Permit us then to cheer you with its sound, and to salute 'you as
tbose interested in its hlessings, and .who having been brought to
close the past year undl"r its shade, are upon the opening of the
present, still desirous of partaking" of its fruits; for like the tree of
life which represents it, it bears twelve maAner of fruits, and yields
its fruit every month, " and the leaves of it are for the healing of the
nations." Rev. xxii. 2.
But I am aware of th~ great difficulty there is for the Lord's people to " stand still," from the multiplicity of things they have,
which continually moves them; in short, nothing but a miracle call
cause it, for the world, the flesh, and the devil, are combined together againsl them, and their destruction is sought for by them,
yea, in their minds they detcrmine it, and oftimes the child of God
him,elf believes it will be so; thus is he found writing bitter things
again~t him,el f , alld saying of his God that he !lath forgotten him:
but the reverse is the ca-e, for the Lord is working ih him and for
him this great salvation, and in all the assaults to which he is exposed, he il enjoinesl 10 "stand still and sec the salvation of the
Lord," language that no Egyptian has ever been favoured with, nor
is it possible that he bhould, seeing the Lord's salvation is for the
Lord's people; yet. it must not be overlooked, that the peculiarity
of the Lord's family arises not from nature but grace; for in thdr
Adam stale no diflerence can be seen, and in their grace state it is
impossible for any connection to take place, the line has long bcen
drawn, and beyond its boundary there can be no passing, for ilS
words are engraven, not on tablets of brass, hut in the imperishable
tablet of his will, who having put enmity between the seeds, declares
the final triumph of the one over the other" therefore the world
knoweth us not;" the effect of the first- born's death has:~been put
forth, anrl thl:Y must be thrown out with great haste,~for " the year
of his redeemed is come."
My hrethren, haviDg reached the summit of the year, 1834, let us
pause, and upon the entering that of 1835, review over some of the
thrustings wi'h which they have assailed us thereill ; and let me
note, if one of you have ueen driven beyond the uorders of the Red
sea, there you have oft been pursued, and as oft deliverance has
come; this glorious it has cut Rahab in pieces and wounded the
dragon; his arm is not shortened, but your pilgrimage is fast lessening; and while you enter this year, as in the instance of all former
ones, "the worm Jaeob," you have the experience of the same
to embolden you in standing still and seeing the salvation of the
Lord.
Unto us belongeth not the pr0vinl;c of unfolding the leaves of
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that book, in which the events of the opcning year, are recorded;
the hand that in the middle of the wheel is se,'n, will bring them
forth in a well ordered way; upon the watch may we be found standing and sitting upon the tower, waiting fir the vision that is wrote
plainly, true; war anJ changes are against us in our calculation, but
there is one who changeth not, therefore we III e not consumed; the
same" troops from Jesus" await us; the trials which in our brethren has been accomplished, shall in like manner be with us; the
roaring lion is not yet moved out of the way; the hour of temptation is not over, there i~ still a lacking in the work of ra~ience; in
short we are yet remaining as ~trangers and sojourners like unto our
fathers; these, and many more like unto them, as unwelcome
guests will annoy us in the year, and all of them will bc found too
strong and powerful for us; under wch circumstances as these,
what shall we do, or to whom sh~ll we look for help; the deception
of all human aid, which in former instances have been resorted
unto, loudly forbids another trial: we look unto the right hllnd but
no one stande h, to the left yct we behuld none. Tr<'ublcl1 increase,
the flesh grow3 weaker, Ilnd what ~hall now be clo::e, "Stand still
and see the salvation of the Lord."
I might enlarge upon the suhjElct, which in itself is infinite,
were it not for b'eing reminded that my salutation must be within
those limits, tint shall admit others of my bret.hren to mcet us at
this season of the year, and when standing, as we now do, upon an
eminence, from which we discover the whole array ofthe aliens of the
past year Pllt to flight, can we do better than congratulate you upon
the same, and salute each other as we are inter~sled in this salvation; with many d us it will beyond all doubt be the last sal utation of the kind, "for our days are all numbered;" our increasing
infirmities apprise of the rapidity with which the few remaining
sands shall run out; not so with the Lord's salvation, it is unceasing, and every moment of time brings us nearer the fuller enjoyment of it: spared then as we are to reach the goal, notwithstanding we are sUJ'founded with all that is appalling, both from within
and from witheut, let the holy kiss of Christian affection accompany
our salutation to you, and with all the warmth of heart arisi'lg from
the )!face of this salvation, Wit charge it upon you, to be "instant in
sea,on alld outof season," proving amidst all the conflicts and exercises }OU may be called under during the remainder of youI' pilgrimage, that your eJrn, st desire is to " stand still and see the Lord's
salvatiun,"
Brethren farewell, the Lord have you ill ~his holy keeping: pray
for us, that we may be delivered from wicked and unreasonahle men,
for all men have not faith. Yours in him,

Lockwood, Dec. 1834-.
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To the Eclitm's of the Gospel Magazine.

SIRS,
reason why this, and other extracts from old divines, are sent
unto you. upon the immortal doctrine of the Trinity is not, that it
stands in nced of the confirmation of human testimony, for its glories shine most resplendently in the lamp of revelation, and is demonstrated in the works of creation, providence, and redemption,
and externally proved in the Rcnuine experience and practice of all
the regeuerated family of God in all ages, who have devoutly acknowledged the mystery of God and of the Father, and of Christ.
Diss.
A DEBTOR OF GRACE.
THB

ON THE TRINITY.
WRITTEN BY THE REV. JOHN RANDALL, 1624.
Gon hath aA essence, though we know it not, yet it must and may
be rightly affirmed of him. The creatures have their essence, and it
is a part of their perfection; so that if God have not his essence, the
creatures go beyond their Creator, which is blasphemous, yea all
creatures have their essence from him, therefore he must needs have
an essence himself. This considered, God is a spiritual substance;
we might say in the negative, God is an incorporeal substance, that
he hath no body; but because God hath spoken affirmatively of himself, so may we too.
" God is a Spirit." And hcre (that we may not sort him with any
thing else, for he hath no match,) we must learn a rule that concerns
this whole doctrine of God, and 1 guess is this-that whatever is
affirmed of God, which is also communicatable to the creatures,
the same must be understood by a kiml of excellency and singularity
above the rest. Angels are spirits, and the souls of men are spirits,
but God is a spirit by a kind of el'.cellency above all other spirits, for
he is the Father and author of spirits, and indeed the Spirit of
spirits.
God is a substance 0)' being, a1tholl~h the word substance or being
is not used in scripture, but was devised afJd taken up 360 years
after Christ by the Nicene fathers, to clear the difference between
person and substance in God. For some heretics said, If Christ be
God of the same substance and being with the Father, then when
Christ was inca' nate the Father was incarnate also. No, said the
orthorlox, For though he be of the same substance with the Father,
yet he is not the same person, antl this word was then devised to
avoid heresy: yet it hath good warrant from God's own mouth,
Exodus iii. 16. "I am that 1 am," that is, 1 am n being, anti not so
only, but Jehovah also comes from a root that signifies to be, and so
to be, as that he was, is, and shall be, from all eternity, to all eternity, according to Rev. i. 4. which is, and which was, and which is
to come. And such a being he h;, as in comparison of him all other
beings are no beings: for God is of hirnself-I am of and by myself,
nothing contributing to my being. Psalm xc. 2 Isaiah xl 13, 14
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There was none before him to give to him, or to communicate any
thing to his being, therefore he is of himself. Acts xvii. 25. He
gives all life and breath, and aH things, therefore nothing contributes
unto him. Rom. xi. 34-36. Gen. xvii. 1. I am God all sufl1cient.
that is of myself, needing no other ,creature unto me, but contributing to all creatures, the reason is because God is the best, highest,
and purest natures, and being so, he must needs be a spirit too,
else he cannot be everywhere; for a body is comprehended ill a
certain place. God is a substance, because all things subsist in him,
as in their foundation alld himself hath many properties, as just,
holy, &c.
'
Now we are to consider God in his subsistence", which some call
the manner of his being URSINE, God's essence differs from his subsistence, at least in our apprehension; his essence is que thing, his
subsistence is another: this difference we must make fQr our Qwn appreheusiou and capacity, for both these arc one in God. I f>~y the
essence of God is his absolute being in himself; his SUBSISTANCE
imports his being, as it is attended with certain essential, ete)'nal,
and incommunicable properties. To make it plain by a similitude, anll
from a smaller matter to conceive a greater: a man hath his essence
and his subsistence; a man's essence is his being, consisting. of
matter and form of body, and of his subsistence is his being, with
certain accidents belonging to him; as that he is hig~ ,or low, blilCk
or white; but God is infinitely otherwise Jhan man, as h&\'ing
neither composition nor accidents.
Now we come to the definition thus considered-God is a sEiritual
substance, subsisting by certain several properties, in Three dis~inct
persons, the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost; every 0\1e of
these phrases needs a separate illustration.
Some divines confound these things, and make substance to be
subsistence, and subsistence to be properties, and propertie~ to be
persons, and persons to be substance, and yet many of them hold
the same truth with us in sense though not in word 1 but these
terms, as we propound them, rightly understoou, ~re the si1fti:'>t,,~im
plcst, and plainest unfolding of this mystery, :md therefore befo~e I
come to the matter itself, I must acquaint you with these things.
I. That the blessed Trinity is entire within itself, and cannot be
jllustrated, nor receive any help from any thing else, because such
things are not elsewhere to be found, they must be expressed mutually by themselves, and one of them described by the other, as subsistance Ily person, person by property, &c.; aljd so in a circle, which
although it be ahsurd in other things, which are finite, yet in these
things which are infinite it is most necessary, because they cannot be
otherwise explained. 2. Though the express terms used by some of
the Fathers to make clear the article 'of their faith in the blessed
Trinity, are not expressed in scripture, yet these things in eff~et may
be proved out of God's word. These things premised, we come to
tell you what these terms are.
-
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1. Nor substance. What is that? It is the being of the Divine nature in such and such a person. 2. A Person is the Divine nature,
'Specified by such and such a property. 3. A property is that internal essential relation to the Divine nature, whereby the persons have
'Such and such subsistence. TtlC property in the Trinity is to beget,
to he begotten, to proceed. It is the property of the Father· to beget,
of the Son to be begotten, of the Holy Ghost to proceed. There
are properties wherein they all communicate, as goodness and
mercy; but these admit of no communication, but that which is
affirmed of one is flatly denied of the other, as to beget is affirmed of
the Father, but denied of the other two persons. God gave his SOil
not the property of begetting, of being a Father he reserves to
himself; they being essential properties of the very essence of God
in such and such a person.
There are Three distinct Persons,· so many and DO more. The
substance and nature of God is one and the same, the persons are
distinct and divided: the Father is God, and the Son is God, and
the Holy Ghost is God; but yct the Father is not the Son, uor the
Son .the Father. But how can th,ey be Three and yet but Onc?
We may see a glimpse of this in the sun: there is the body, the
beams, nnd the light; all these are one in effect, and yet three
distinct things. We must take heed that we understand not as Sabellius and others have done-that the persons in the Godhead are
but offices; for though they have their offices, yet a person is a thing
greatly subsistent in tbe Divine nature, which as office is not. Again,
we must not imagine that it is the same in God as it is in man; for
in ma'J) we cannot imagine a person, but it must be material, with
such and such a shape; but we must imagine the persons in the
Godhe~Hi to be answerable to the persons subsisting in it, immaterilll, infinite, and essential. It differs from an essence, as a thiug
specified and less common, from a thing more common and without
specification. '
1'hen there are Three distinct Persons, the Father, the Son, and
the Holy Ghost. The Father is the first Person of the blessed
Trinity that hath eternally hegotten the Son of himself. We have
the proof in Psalm ii. 7. Thou art my Son, this day have I begotten
thee. The Son is the second Person of the blessed Trinity, eternally
begotten, of the substance of the Father; the same proof in the
second P~alm that proves that the Father begot, owns also that
the Son is begotten of the Father also. But I know him; for I am
from him and he hath sent me. John vii. 29. The Holy Ghost is
the third Person of the blessed Trinity eternally proceeding from
the Father and the Son. But when the Comforter is come,
whom I will send unto you from the Father, even the Spirit of
Truth which proceedeth from the Father, he shall testify of me.
John xv. 26. God hath revealed himself in his word to be one God,
subsisting in Three distinct persons, the Father, Son,and Holy Ghost,
and this he has done somewhat mOJ'e hiddenly, as in the tripple
VOL.
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repeating of the same name in Isaiah vi. I. " Holy, holy, holy,
Lord God of Hosts. This somewhat hiddenly gives us to understand, that qod is Olle il} Essenc~, Three in Persons, or else in
several names, as "By the W9rd of the Lord were lhe heavens
made, and all the hosts pf them by the Ql'eath of his mouth. Psalm
xxxiii. 6. rrhe Lord, there is the Father; the Word, there
is the Son; the breath of his mouth, there is the Holy Ghost. And
the like in 2 Samuel xxiii. 2, 3. The Spirit of the Lord spake by
me, ancl his word was in my tongue, the God of Israel said, The
rock of Israel spake to me, &c. And now the Lord God and his
Spirit hath sent me. Isaiah xlviii. But more plainly as when it is
expressly said, 1 John v. 7. and Matt. xxviii. 19. The reasons
are tbese (although there is no forcing reasons to cause it to be so,
these being matters without cause, yet there are ct'rtainreasons to
be given for ~he effect or consequence.)
1. To distinguish the true God from all false gods in the world.
The Tu.rk, and the Jew, and the heathen, believe in one God; hut
to believe in Or\e God, Three in Persons, is peculiar to the elect,
and is saving faith and true religion.
2. To prQcure in lJS a greater admiration of the Majesty of God,
that we might the more admire and adore that which we least apprehend.
To fit our knowledge of bis Mlijesty to the sundry administrations
which he doth el\crcise towards us, as namely-the work of creation,
redem}Jtion, sanctification, &c. The uses are these:
l. They teach LIS to praise the goodness of God that he hath been
pleased so 10 revea\ himself ill hi~ word, else how would our minds
wandel'in blind uncertainties and idolatrous conceits in our prayers,
and meditations of God, if he had not set us down this'rest ill his
ward, and so revealed himself.
2, We ml\st so unde~stnnd and believe in him, Three in One and
One in Three, distinctly Lut illseperably; let not the One beat thee
from the consideration of the TlHt:e, 1101' let not the Three beat thee
from the consideration of the One, and without thus understanding
bim we cap not possibly be saved: llnd withal still obs.erve these ttIJO
rules-First, That the essellce of God i!l actually in every Qne of the
persons, as the reason, will, and memory, is all but one SOUl; and
yet everyone of thelle i~ the whole soul, for that is indivisible, a.nd
God is much more indivisible, and therefore the whole Godhead is
in everyone ot the persons.
, Secondly. That there is no inequality betwixt them in dignity or
superiority j none of them i/i before or after another, but as they are
of one and the Same substance, so llre they all equal in power, dignity, and authority; for nothing can be higher than God, l\nd every
one of them are God.
Thirdly. Then we must !lO worship him. Let this be yo~r obje<;t
in your meditations, and fit your {~\th to these and 1\0 other terms,
Onc God in sub~t~nce, Three io person, and SQ we must fit Ollr obe-
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dience; and likewise in prayers find thank~giving according to the
example of the IlpostIe Paul, who mentions Three Persons in prayer.
Th<: grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, and the love of God, and the
communion of the Holy Ghost, be with you all. Amen.
--000--

To the Editot's of the Gospel Magat..ine.
ON PUNISHJlH.NT FOR SIN.
MESSRS EDITORS.

correspondent from" Somersham, Huntingdonshlre, having of.
fered his remarks on the subject of Punishment for Sin," in reply to a
former communication of mine on the same subject, will you permit
me in return, to offer a few observations on his remarks, ·first premising, that I heartly subscribe to his sentiment which closes his statement ;-and the scriptural statements advanced by him of the great
Surety's work, is one most ('h~ering to my own soul, believing myself to be interested therein: but, is Jehovah unjust, in executing
the declaration contained in Psalm Ixxxix. 32. or is that declaration
madc, ilJ reference to the universal family of man-or to the children of the covenant of grace? If the latter, more need not be
added.
Your nameless correpondent's remarks, upon the quotat iOIl of
mine from Hosea, calls forth a -remark from me-He asks, "What
part is there for a Saviour to beal'?" Scripture must reply, "He
bore our sins in his own body Oil the tree,"-that is, as I understand
it, he bore the penal punishment-the Shepherd was smitten, that
tire sheep might go free. Again he says, The word Jacob, refers
to a single character, therefore cannot apply to the church. Does
scripture llO-where, refer to the church" under the singular number ?-If it does, why not under the term Jacob? I have no objection to the Hpplication of the word, as typical of Christ; but, What
were the Wtlys of Jesus which requred.him to be punished? Personally considered, he was harmless and separate from sinners,
fulfilling his Father's righteous demands in every tittle thereof, not
for himself, but on behalf of his elect members,-consequently had
not to endure punishment as a single character; let Psalm lxxxix.
32. be coupled with the declaratioll of the prophet.
Again, your correspondent cannot conceive how the language of David, can be applied to a number of the mystical body; probably not;
but scripture informs me, that if the members are to reign with him
hereafter, they must suffer with him here; and Jesus himself declares,
that they shall drink of his cup, and be baptized with his haJ1tism.
What that cup and baptism, was, or is, I presume, I sllllll not greatly
err? if I say, suffering: What suffering ?-the experience of God's
family, in all ages, defines the question.
Certainly I admit the language of David is prophetical of the
suffcrings of Christ in an especial manner, but yet not unapplicnble
YOUR
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in measure to his membets. The sutferings of the head, were endured
for the members of the' botly; the sufferings of the body~ as an
evidence of its union to the head~
<[(.,
Again you correspondent remal-k"s.l."·The Lord never mends any·
of his people faults"-Thesentimeht is as'childish, as the language
is foolish; it is none or mine, therefore he shall have the benefit of
it. Yes, reconciliation al a principle is effected. What did Paul
mean, and whom did he address, when he said, " Be ye reconciled
to God." Did he call upon the unregenerate, or the regenerate in
that exclamation? Not the former assuredly, at' Paul would be denounced as an Arminian. What was his meaning then? Alas! those
who feel the plague of sin, can best explain :-But was Jehovah ever
unreconciled with his church, as set up with, and in Jesus from
everlasting?
As to the remarks upon the" shadow" and" st,lbstance." I am
aware therc is a grcat difference, and believin.g the comparison misquoted in all its bearings, as your correspondent states it: I admit, the
"shadow will not do;" but I have not said, "I correct them (that
is mynirte boys) to mend faults." Truly your correspondent is an
adept at misrepresentation; to enlarge here, would be an useless
occupation of your columns, ha\1ing never intended the comparison
he draws.
.
But yo'ur correspondent admits of punishment thus, " this is the
great pllnishmcnt, this body of sin and death to drag about," Aye;
'it is a punishmement,' What! sin a punishment?' it cannot be,
" Divine justice has received full satisfaction." "The Great Surety
has finished transgression, and made an end of sin /" Consequently
there is no such thing as a body of sin in the believer, neither doth
he, or can hc transgress! "It cannot bc," transgression is finished!
Therefore Jehovah must be unjust, if he punishes the child for transgression; and yet, says your correspondent, "the great punishment,
is a body of sin and death."
I must draw to a close, for however your correspondent may
play upon the words "penal" and "corrective," which I befQre
used, he cannot convince me, that the language of the Holy
Ghost, by David, in the 89th Psalm, is inapplicable to believers as
the children of the covenant. This I know, that" whom the Father
loveth he chastiseth, and correcteth every Son whom he receiveth,"
and that, if they endured not chastisement they would be bastards,
anll 1I0t SOilS; inflicted chastisement however upon tile children,
would be as unjust on the part of JehoVdh, according to the sense
of your correspondents argument, as it would be to inflict jJunishment;
inasmuch, as not only was the blcssed Saviour, "wounded for'our
tr((/tsg1'essions, and b1'ltised for ow' iniquities," but also, "the
c1w:,tisement of our peace was upon him, alld with his stripes we
are healed,"-therefore it would be derogatory to the justice of
Jehovah, to "visit the iniquities of his people (or children) with
.~/nj.e,., ' secing "he hath finished transgression alld made an end
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of sin."-But enough. I fear I shllUpy my remarks, have their insertion rejected, if so, I shall not fenl,displeased, as I am willing to
think and let think. Up~njthe whole; lconcei~e, your correspondent
from Somersham and myself differ only ~n the .acceptation and use
of terms, rather than on the principle ;'here we see through a glass
darkly. What we know not now, we sball know hereafter.
My desire is to know more of ,Jesus and his word-that he may be
exal,t~d and self abased, and to him, father, Son, and Spirit, the one
Triune Jehovah, be all praise evermore ascribed, 1:11 your's in covenant bonds.
Ardwi('k, Novemher 19, 1834.
. J:
P. WILLIAMS.
I
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ASSISTANCE THE CHURCH RECEIVES FROM THI>; STATE.

'f HE.reF~nt
ItI
procee d"mgs of the Dissenters, as shown by the. following, politica~ manifesto, require the calm but serious attention of
every well-wisher to the Church of England:
"At a me.etiog of~.the United Committee,' a series of resolutions
were agreed to, of which the following was one:
"That, in the proqable ,event of a general election, this Committee confidently anticipates from the Protestant Dissenters throughout the empire the most decided and uncompromising opposition to
th~t political party who have avowed themselves the unflinching
opponents of their interests, and whose speeches and votes on the
Bill fOl" the admission of Dissenters to t!le Universities ought never
to~ be forgotten; and, in the event of such election, this Committee relies also on all classes of Dissenters for the immediate
adoption of measures best calculated to ensure the return, as Representatives to Parliament, of men, liberal and enlightened in their
views, the tried friends of religious liberty, national improvement,
and universal freedom."
Many estImable and highly conscientious members of the Establi~lHnent have hitherto supported their demands from a feeling of
confiding and generous liberality. They have imagined, and I think
justly, that religious differences should confer no political distinction; that in a free state absolute liberty of conscience should be
enjoyed by all; tha.t every check or disqualification arising out of
religion should be removed, as opposed to the spirit of the present
times, and to the pure and enlightened doctrines of Christianity.
For my own part, viewing the question as one purely religious, and
involvin~ only the kindly and nobler feelings of our nature, I have
always wished that the mutual object of man's salvation might, at
I~ast, be pursued in singleness of heart and good intention, without
jealous rivalry or uncharitable bitterness against those who differ
only in the means.
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Upon such grounds, and with certain mddifications, the privileges
claimed by Dissenters have had my ready supporry hut tile instant
they assume a political attitude the case becomes all together and
irrevocably changed. It is no longer olle of Christian forbearnce,
but strictly a question of constitutional fitness and social prudence.
When Dissenters unite a political to their "(fligious character, and
organise as a political party" to destroy the union of Church and
State," they adopt the very prinCiple attacked by themselves, and
their real object becomes unequivocally known; ascendancy is sought;
under the pretext of toleration they aim to destroy" Church and
State," that" Dissent and State" may be substituted in its place.
And what did political combination for sectarian purposf(s elfect
before? Our history affords a sure and sad example; when successful, it was the most incongruous, bigotted, tyrannical to be conceived. The destruction of our national Church was followed only
by intolerance and religious confusion? infidelity triumphed, I" for
the children of faction, like the iron race of Cadmus, destroyed one
another."
Such evils are now happily too easily foreseen to be dangerous,
for all good Churchmen will unite unflinchingly to avert them; the
mischief will assuredly recoil on the authors of the attempt j I trust,
howevcr, yet ~hat the good sense and beftcrfeelings of all Chri~tian
Dissenters will teach them to avoid a cOltr~~ wHich IYlUst strengthen
their opponents, by finally alienating many who are now their
friends.-I am, &c.
London, Nov. 24.
- - J. B.
·---000---

A FEW THOUGHTS ON OUR LORD'S LAST DISCOURSE, AND UPON THE
GOSPEL TRUMPET.

Never hefore published
BY THE LATB JOHN BBRRIDGE, VICAR OF EVERTON.

Then said JcslJa nnto them again-Peace he unto you,

TIlTS must have heen a most sweet intercourse between Christ and
his disciples; unboubtedly they spent a very delightfuf evenIng.
When Christ is present, the company in which he is cannot but be
happy.
We will consider the circumstances of the apostles when Christ
manifested himself to them-they were assembled together. When
this is the case, and the J~ord's people, according to his appointment,
are united in one heart and onc Spirit, and meet togt'ther for his
glory, they may expect to meet Jesus - the disciples were assembled
for fear of the Jews. So few disciples as eleven, when their Master
was crucified, and the whole nation of the Jews against them, might,
very probably be alarmed. And we may infcr from this account that
a godly person and godly people, may be sometimes afraid.
ltJ this depressed and sorrowful condition they receive :l visit from
Je~us. The doors being shut hc ('ame auu stood in the midst. No
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doubt this was a miraculous appearance: we have no account of his
opening the doors. He designed. at ;oncc to shcw hi~ divine power
and glory, and to give ;them a demonstr~tion of bis being risen from
the dead. He stood in the mipst; this is his situation, he is in the
midst of the churches,-In the midst of my 'I;>rethren wi\) I give
praise unto thee. His people are Qloving round him who is the centre t as lines in a circumference; he is the object to which they are
looking, and on which they trust.
We may consider the message whic\1 Jesus brought to his sorrowful disciplcs-" Peace be unto you." Christ is the Prince of Peace,
and not only so, but our very peace itself. When Christ comes to
a person, he finds reason, mind, will, affections, flnd the whole soul,
at enmity with God. We are opposers, yea haters of God. Jesus
comes and preaches peace. He procures peace with God, and he
disposes the heart of a sinner to lay down his weapons of rebellion
and accept the terms of peace. Hence by embracing Christ and
belivjng in him, peace is shed abroad in the heart: a kingdom is
established which is righteousness; the work of which is peace, and
the effect of which is quietness and assurance for ever. Peac~ I
leave with you, my peace I give unto you. And we observe the
method Christ makes use of to confirm the f.aith, and establish the
peace of his people- he shewed them his hands and his side.
There was an hand writing of ordinances against us, which was
contrary to us; this he took out of the way, nailing it to his cross.
He abolished in his flesh the enmity, even the Jaw of commandments contained in ordinances, so making peace, aud that he might
reconcile Loth unto God in one ,body on the cross, baving slain the
enmity thereby. This work being finished on the cross, he shews
the signs and tokens of it, in the p'rint of the nails and spear. Hc
glories in his works and scars of honour-he shews them before
the glorious throne of his Father; and they are acknowledged both
by God and the believing soul, to be an eternal witness and evidence
that he hath procured and established peace. This work being
effected, he commissioned his disciples to publish it to the world.
Ahd we ~ay observe the nature of his commission- As my Father
hath sent me, so send I you. Christ was the seat one of Jehovah ;
him the Father sanctified aod sent into the world. His disciples too
are sent by the same Spirit, fitted by him for their work and office.
Christ breathed on them, and said, Receive ye the Holy Ghost.
You may remember what is said of Adam at his creation, "The
Lord breathed into him the breath of life, and he became a living
soul." If the breath of God was necessary to <.:Ommunicate life at
first, how much more so to communicate a spiritual, di\'jne, and
heavenly life-to qualify for sueh difficult ami important undertakings. But the breath of Jesus is a life-giviug quickening spirit. 0
may he breathe u~on us this day. Moreover, Christ came in his
Father's nllme and with his au.thority,- I am come in my Father's
name and ye receive me not. The apostles too, were aware in whose
TIlE GOSPEL MAGAZINE.,
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name and by whose authority they were sent forth. 2 Cor. v. 18-20.
They were invested with great power,-Whosoever sins ye remit
they are remitted, &c. I suppose you know the difference between
having your sins remitted and retained. If my sins are retained, I am
like a criminal bound hand and foot with fetters, just ready for execution, in the dreary dungeon: if they are remitted, I am delivered
from bondage-am translated into the liberty of glory, where I shall
range in the vast expanse of blissfull'egions, with God and the Lamb
for ever. How then ~hall I get my sins remitted? Whosoever
sins ye remit, they are remitted, says Christ to his apostles. Why
then, in the name of God, let me take my bible; let me examine
there how I may obtain remission of my sins. This is the proposed
and unalterable method-He that believeth, and i') baptized, shall
be saved. He that hath the Son hath life. Be it known unto you,
that through this man is preached unto you the forgiveness
sins.
Through faith in him you shall be justified from all things, from
which you could not be justified by the law of Moses. But if you
believe not you must be damned. Your sins are retained, and you will
be bound by them in everlasting chains, in the blackness of darkness
for ever.

or

In that day the great trnmpet shall be blown, and they shall come who were
read)' to perish.
/:;,A-. :l7~JZ>.

THE progress of the gospel hath been of a e;radual nature. Aclam
had dark intimation of a Redeemer in the first promise, whieh in
succel ding ages were madc more and more manifest to the patriarchs and prophets, and the light which at first did but glimmer,
shines out with meridian glory. Isaiah, the royal and evangelical
prophet, saw the glory of the Redeemer and sIJake of him: he spakc
also of the great blessing which mankind should receive through
him, some of which are intimated in the words now before us.
I shall explain the motto in the order it naturally divides itself
unto us. Here is a day spoken of. I suppose, I need not inform
you, that the period of the gospel dispensation is called the last day.
God hath iD these last days spoken unto us hy his Son. This matter
being generally received, it is needless to enlarge upon it; therefore
shall pass on to the next particular,
Where we have a descriptson of persons in the most wretched
situation-they are outcasts, and those who are ready to perish. This
account, !hough dark and gloomy, is a very just description of our
real condition. In the fullest sense of the words we are outcasts,
aliens and strangers. Outcasts from the favor of God, aliens from the
commonwealth of Israel, strangers to the covenant of promise, without
hope and without God. We are like persons cast upon a barren
desolate island, without arms, exposed to every enemy, liable to be
torn by every fierce and vonemous beast: without a covering, undefended from storms and tempests: without food, on the point of
perishing by famine. Wc are hungry and thirsty, our souls fain ling
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in US; and what is still worse, we were wounded, and diseased, and
ready to perish by OUf disorder. There is but a step between us and
death. Indeed the most striking images, which paints the distress,
misery, and affliction of human ilatute, are but faint representations of
the wretchedness of our fallen state-to know the worst of our condition is absolutely necessary in order to our getting redress. Unless we
see that oUr inheritance is lost, we shall not seek a better country; nor
shall we bc anxious to recover the favour of God, till we are convinced
we are under his displeasure. We shall not seek refuge in Jesus, unless
we see and feel ourselves helpless and hopeless, Ilt the mercy of our enemies, and ready to feel the power of their cruelty. Whife we imagine ourselves rich, and increased in goods, so long as we suppose ourselves possessed of plenty of provisions, we shall not seek to be fed
with the bread oflife, nor hunger after that food which cometh down
from heaven: He filleth the hungry with good things. Until we
see ourselves full of wounds, bruises, and putrifying sores, we shall
Dot apply to him who is the physician of great value. The whole
need not a ph ysician, but they who are sick. When' a person sees
himself walking upon the water without any solid foundation; when
he perceives the billows rising like mountains on every side; when
he heal' the awful thunders roar, as ifthe elements would break upon
his head; when he $ees the vivid lightenings. blaze and flash with the
most dreadful glare, and feels himself just on the point of destruction; then, in that important mOment, full of horror, and big with
death, he cries from the bottom of his soul, "Lord save, or I perish."
When all expedients fail, and every hope forsaken us, we are forced
to flee to Jesus. Like the woman, who had spent all her living
upon physicians without success, may, instead of finding redress,
only grow worse; we are glad to hear of a Saviour, a Redt>emer, a
Physician anu Aimighty friend. To sinners in this hopeless condition,.1he voice of grace and mt>rcy is delightful. They listen, and behold a report full of comfort and animation reaches their car; for,
t.hirdly; a great tmmpct is blown, the jubilee is sounded. A proolamation is issued forth, which extends to the most distant regions.
The ca'ptives who are cast out into the land of Assyria,. and those
who are upon the point of perishing ill the land of Egypt, hear the
joyful sound. This is the gracious message, " Ho! everyone that
thirsteth, come ye to the waters, and he that hath no money let him
come; buy and eat, yea come, buy wine and milk without money
and with<mt price.• Return ye every man to his own land, and to
his own possession. Eat ye that which is good, and let your soul
delight itself in fulness. Every blessing suited tQ the wants of
guilty, lost, perishing sinners, is set forth before them,-celivernnce
to the captives and the acceptable year of the LOld. Do sinners
need an Almighty deliverer. The gospel trumpet proclaims " Unto
us a child is born, unto us a Son is given, and his !lame shall be
called Wonderful, Counsellor, the Mighty God, the Everlasting
VOL. X.-- No. l.
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Father, the Prince of Peace. It declares him " to be the blessc(l
and only potentate, King of kings and Lord of lords;" "ablc to save
to the very uttermost all that come unto God by him."
Are we guilty and condemned? The trumpet of God is proclaiming pardon and forgiveness through the blood of Jesus. We have
an advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous, and his
blood, is the propitiation of our sins. It declares that God hath
made him to be' sin for us who knew no sin, that we might be made
the righteousness of God in him. That we have redemption through
his blood, the forgiveness of sins, and that now God is farthflJl and
and Just to forgive I1S Oijr sins, and to cleanse us from' an unrighteousness. This trumpet proclaims all the blessings of righteousness,.
sanctification, and redemption: every blessing we can want in time,.
or even possess in eterNity.
But when the proclamation is issued forth; they who are ready to'
perish shall cumc. It wi11 not be left to the creature, whether he
will attend to and obey the voice or not. But he shall come ..
Though sinners be dead in sin and buried in senstlality, yet so toud
shall be the sound of the great trumpet, that it shall penetrate into
tlte caverns of the dead; they shall hear and live. Not that God
brings people contrary to their inclination, but he makes them willing
in tlHI day of his power. He inclines their hearts to obey the gracious invitation-Heturn unto me and your soul shall live. All that
the Father giveth me sh,111 come to me: and being brought from sin,
from the world, from a state of guilt nnd condemnation, they shall
worship the Lord in the holy mount at Jerusalem. All dependance
upon themselves and their own works shall be renounced, and their
sac, ifice of prayer and praise shall be offered upon the true altar
which sanctifieth the gift. They shall worship among the true
Israelites, who are the Zion-the church of God.
--·000--

AN ADDRESS TO THE READERS OF THE GOSPEL M-\GAZINE, FOQ

1835.
writer of these lines, for many years a close observer of the
controversy on this momentous subject, has often found the greatest
difficulty in arriving at the conclusions of the respective disputants,
by reason of the multifarious ~peculatiom, and the vain janglings,
which have taken place of sober discu~sion and of a desire to advance
the interests of vital godliness.
The Editor of the Gospel Magazine, and his correspondent S.
during the past year, have successfully exposed the heretical notions
whieh obtain amongst those who hold the truth in unrighteousness.
AmI, in the prosecution of thcir valuable lauours, havc clearcd the
ground from the mists and obstruction with which it was encumbered, by means of intemperatc zeal and mispla'ced reasonings. S()
1llllLil ,-c, that many of the spiritnal arc brought to an acknowledgTilE
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ment of the evil contended against, which heretofore, by a seducing
spirit, they had believed was 'harmless!
The writer expects not, nor need he attempt, to add to the
strength of argument maintained throughout those essays, and
editorial observations; but he thinks it desireable, (wl.ile there are
.some who would wish them forgotten,) that the readers of this
Magazine should be stirred to a renewed research into the all-important matter, and thereby derive a second benefi~ from the fruits of
profound thought, and a sanctified devotedness to the great subject.
He is aware of the prevailing mode of perusing periodical works,
-th:it they are generally taken up and considered as of an ephemeral character,-that they (even such as are valuable) are seldom
adopted as volumes of future reference. And he is anxious that the
GO$])et'jJJ[agazine for 1831-, should prove an exception to the popular custom J
But ~illce the efforts of those who depreciate the essential glories
of Christ are llnceasing, and the supineness of, many who have
hitherto been considered of " good report" in the gospel of Christ,
is so lamentably compieuous, a strong inducement presents itself to
such as hold the 'One Faith,' to seize every opportunity for the
vindication of its claims.. This statement is advanced in justification,
of the effort, however feeble, that may be made, herein, in behalf
of incorruptihle truth.
Thai the study of the" Human Pre-existent Scheme" should be
undertaken with any other design than that of exalting the Person
of the Eternal Son of God, betrays a species of guilt which demands
no less suitable terms of condemnation, than tllOse applied by
holy scripture to sins of the most aggravated character. If such
Pre-cxisterians really uesign the exaltation of the Son of God, in
what they have written, and s6 pertinaciously adhere to, it is most
marvellous that we finel not, here and there, some evidence correspondent thereto; yet, the fact is notorious, that in every seem iug
attempt to do honour to HIM, they but prove the means ad"pted,
utterly inefficient to the end, as, also, the recklessness with which
they have recourse to their unhall.owed expedients.
The means which have succeeded in .entrapping the unwary into
a belief of their <1,eceptions, are' partly these :-the use of a
phraseolgy for which the inspired volume affords no wilrrant,-e.mbracing a string of specious appellations, in reference to Christ the
LoRD, that the spiritual mind, influenced by the' sobriety' the apostle
enjoins, utterly nauseates. These form the tinselled bait, that has
caught the eye anti effected the seduction of many an unguarded
enquirer in the way of truth. And these, are the ignus fatui, that
stili deceive numbers of Zion's travellers, deluding them from
the direct path, and urging them onward, through quagmire of error,
unto the gulph of heresy.
The writer, has repeatedly witnessed the highest encomiums being
p,as.sed on writings of this description, even by those who, he believes,
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possess a go, J hope through grace i-the producdons themseh·es
having no higher claim on the good opinion of the reader, than such
as an inflated bombastic style, might efrect on any weak and ill-regulated mind. So much are Christians in general accustomed, (like the
world,) to seek wherewithal they may be pleased, rather than that
by which they may be profited. And there are scribblers, in abundance, who willingly cater to the morbid taste of those that seek not
the bread which came down from heaven.
As in the world that lieth in wickedness, the principle of excitement, governs every effort to amuse the multitude; so, in the church
of Christ, the same unholy means are resorted to, for the gratification of the unchastened imaginations of those, who err from the
truth. Hence, the sure word of testimony concerning Christ, is not
thought sufficiently attractive and enticing, to win the affecti.ons of
those who with purpose of heart seek the Lord. They must be
lured, both in the sermons they heRr, and in the treatises they perll~e, with the false glare of pretended, new, and superior discoveries
in knowledge of his Person; and, not infrequently, with mystic representations. of those veri ties, which are revealed sufficietlt Iy clear
for the faith of believers, whose intellectual capacities arc of the
humblest descriptions.
Indeed, it has never yet fallen tot he lot of the wr: ter, to meet
with one single dissertation in defence of the '~scheme," whose
rea.onings could be well comprehrnrled by the Lord's people that
are intellectually, as well as spiritually, poor. And that those who
are affluent in intrllect, and rich in diville things, have benefitted
by,peculating thereon, mu~t I'emain douhtful, so long as their labour produce, the un lovely and bitkr fruits uf "vain glory, and all
ulll:haritableness." Hence. if its Hdvocates really believe that the
church generally would att<lin to greater spirituality, and consequently to a more intim<lte felltlwship with her Lord, by embracing their
views of his Person; is it not abominable, that they do not simplify
their statemellts,- set fOrlh the matter more clearly, and emulating
gospel simplicity, enable him that runs to read?
As these are the sentiments of very many, who are with great
concern looking on while this controversy proceeds, it may be well,
to lay before the reader the p1"inciple on which the ,H scheme" is
founded, as described, by one who has recently introduced himself
to the church, under the imposing misnomer, "Amor ,Veritatis."
He thus writes:"With regard to the doctrine of ' assumed names' I love it; it is
one in which I heartly believe; it is one that vindicates the sovereignty of the Deity; it is one that opens forth the covenant offices of the
divine pelsons in Jehovah; and more than all, it for ever refutes the
absurd notion of a begotten God."
" Had Jchovah ever remained per se, as the only and essential life ;
bad he never created an atom, or an intelligent; I apprehend the
namt'S Father, Son, and Spirit, would never have been assumed, in-
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inseparable Three One, could require no

" It could not he requisite that Jehovah should exist as necessarily
named. He existed necessarily as Three and Onc, but these Three
not necessarily named either Father, Sou, or Spirit. That which is
essental to God is God, but a name is no more essential to God than
to the existence of man. If the name' Father' be a name of nature,
and the name 'Son' be a name of nature, it indisputably follows
there is a disparity between the divine persons; it is true that the
Sl1meness of nature may be maintained upon suoh a representation,
hut the eternity and equality of the Son must nevertheless immediately fall, at least if the true import of the word' Son' be regarded." Again.., Nothing is essential but God, and therefore if the names of God
be not the nature of God, they cannot be essential to God. It was
not necessary that the Thrce divine persons should possess names of
distinction or description, to distinguish or describe each other reciprocally, but when Jehovah determined the manifestation of the
pnsons comprehended in Himself, to the sons of men,' then it
bec.ame necessary that names of distinction and description should
be assumed."
Zopher, when reproving Job, interrogates him: Canst thou by
searching find out God? canst thou find out the Almighty unto perfection? It is as high as heaven; what canst thou do? deepcr than
hell' what canst tholl know? We do not find, nor do We suppose,
that Job even attempted, a reply: But Amor Veritatis answers Ihe

question!
From the impotent imaginings of his reason, (which faculty he
endeavours to cJoth~ with the attribute of OmnilJOtenoe,) he furnishes a ready reply, as contained in the abo\'c passages which, withOllt misconstruction, may be rendered as follows;
1. 'Jehovah is that being, who, had he never created an atom 01'
intelligent, would never have assumed the names of Father, Son,
and Spirit,-they would not have been reqnired.' Had he only said,
that if intelligent beings had never been formeJ, Jehovah could
have been known by none but himself; he would have stated a
self-evident proposition, - one as harmless as useless. But humble
faith accepts I he scripture record of the personal subsistences in
Jehovah, the Father, the Son, aurl the Spirit, without seeking
Ihe demonstration which unbelievers invariably demand, when put
to the test concerning the mystery of God, and of the Father, and
of Christ. To talk of Jehovah appropriating to himself names
which once he had not, appears very much the act of the sinner who
,. runneth upon him, even on his neck, upon the thick bosses of
his bucklers."
If this does not shake his hypothesis, let his 'analogical principle'
be placed in juxta position therewith; and what will be the necessary consequence ?-If Jehovah I~as assumed names which hereto-
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fore he did not claim, be must also h:we appropriated to himself pO'fections (one shudders at the recital!) whieh he did not before possess!
And is there one so obdurate, as to attempt, the separation of the
names from the perfections, or the perfections from the names, of
JEHOVAH?

To aid the humble Christian in,the desire to exercise his reasoning powers, while under the obedience of faith, solely for the exaltation of Jehovah's honours, let his attention be tlms directed to the'
monstrous evils to which mere speculation gives rise.
We can act faith upon the scripture doctrine, that the Fathcr was
from everlasting the Father, that the Son was from everlasting the
Son, and that the Spirit was from everlasting the Spirit: Jehovah
infinite in being and perfections. But, Ict it not be cast in our
teeth, by the agency of Satan under the guise of right reasoning, that
there is nothing anal.ogous thcreto, whether in things on earth, or in
things under the earth! We, when we thus believe, and when we
thus speak, overpowered with the weight of glory contained in the
high mystery, bear in mind, that we are finite, to HIM alonc belongs
infinity. Every purpose of his mind, as every perfection of his
nature, bears the inexplicable impress, "ETEllNAL." His name is
ETERNITY!
The bold assertion, that Jeho\'ah never would have assumed the
names Father, Son, and Spirit, but for the purposes of creation,
involves the tremendous idea, that a mortal is at liberty to scan the
very being anrl essence of THE IMMoRTAL,-that he is qualified to
measure infinity, with the span-long line of reason! Thus:' Jehovah 1Qould never have assumed his names, - had he 1I0t decreed to
form the materials of whieh the world is composed!' , J ehovah
would never have reqlli1'ed his names, had he not designed the
creation of the armies of heaven which surround his throne!' 'His
names would never have been required nOT assumed, had not
Jehovah purposed to create,-in some unknown void bctween eternity and time, but neither in heaven nor on earth,-an intelligent
Spirit, a portion of the man, Christ Jesus I' Of Amor Vcritatis'
reasonings on the first of his propositions, this is the sum. And let it
l10t Le forgotten, that his own words are:
1. "With regard to the doctrine of assumed names, I lat'e it;
it is one in which " I lteartUy believe."
For the truth of this, we
must give him credit: but, as it proves him to be in ignorance of
Jehovah'll revelation of himself, we heartily desire he may Le instructed into the truth. If he be one of the many, who have rlJlOstatized from the faith once delivered unto the saints, the Lord restore him in his good time.
2. "It is one that vindicates the sovC1'eigufy of the Deity; it is onc
that opens forth tlte c:nvenant cljfices of the divinc persons in Jchovah."
It is already shewn, that just the contrary is the fact. The divine
persons in Jehovah being, by the aid of carnal reason, likened unto
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worms of the earth, and thereby plundered and despoiled of their
essential glory.
3. H And more than all, it for ever refutes the ahsurd notions of
rt begotten God."
The notion of a begotten Goel, in the sense
charged upon the true pre-existerian, by the false pre-existerian,
is sufllciently absurd and propostcrous already; and therefore cannot need the "scheme" of the latter, for its refutation. But,
more of this anon.
W. G.
Clapham.
---000---

THE BLASPHEMY OF THE PilE-EXISTENT MALE-SOUL F AnLE.

(Oontinuedfrom p. 597. vol. ix.)
They 'profess that they know God; but in works they deny him, being abominable, and disobedient, and unto every good work reprobate, .•.TIT us r. 16.

IT was not my intention to iusult any of my fellow creatures by the
term H Dagonite;" on the contrary, it was used to distinguish a denomination of free-thinkers, from the true Pre-existerian, such HS
Romaine, Toplady, Hawker, and others. All Human-soul Preexisterians are Dagonites, that is to say, they are a denomination who
maintain, the human-soul of Christ must have had pre-exi~tence of
all things, or the Lord Christ could not have (what they call) preeminence, although without a boc!..'!.
This ridiculous notion of pre-eminence, is such a pre.eminence as
}ish (Hebrew Dagon) had over the birds, beasts, cattlc, Adam, and
even over the human nature of Christ begotten in Mary, which they
say was a body without a soul. By this mock pre-eminence they
pretend to shew, what they call, love to the Lord Jesus Christ; liS
though his Godhead was not sufficient alone to give pre-eminence to
the manhood. Thus they degrade his Godhead to support an old
pharisaical lie.
All Dagooitcs, however, are not antic1tristians ; for some of the
Arians do not deny the essential Father and the essential Son; the
Arians say, as well as the authors of Celestial Filiation, with their
anti-christian ally, Amor Veritatis *, that Christ is God; but then
the Arians say, the essential Son is inferior to the Father, whereas
4' Amor Veritatis professes to be a non-pre-existent in creed, but he writes in
defence of the beast, and in support of the deniers of the essential Father
and of the essential Son, he being an antichristian in creed. The Son of God
is the rock of offence; by him and upon him the church is built, and he will
ever prove impregnable to the atta~k of the open infidel, or to tbe mqre subtil
assaults of tbe glittering u7ITegenerate prVessor. Amor is so far honest, that he
wcars the mark of the beast visibly on his forehead. With a brow of brass
he blasphemes the name of God, and insists, that but for creation the Most 11 ibh
would have never been J ehovah the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost.
He appears to have been taught by some hum un-reason preacher, or be bas
found out by Teason, that our consummate happiness in another world is in
coming to the knoy)ledge qf t!le SON OF' GOD to be an assumed name. "That
he loves it, anu believes it in his heart," and that the apostles, prophets, evangelists and teachers were giTen for the perfecting, of the saints, for the work of
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modern Human-soul Pre-existe dans deny both the essential Father
and the eSllential Son, and therefore as a sect, are antichristian
Dagonites. Now, this sect have allies; who are not Dagonites but
antichristians, which accounts for their union, and for thdr opinion,
that Dagonology, with all its abominations, is a *' harmless thing.
They agree in the antichristian dL'ctrine, that the names Father, Son,
and Holy Spirit, have been merely assumed for a gracious purpose.
And, I presume, they also agree in another part of the same doctrine,
to wit, "that these official characters assumed will be for eVe1" laid
aside as no more needful," and then Jehovah will cease to be an
IMPOSTOR, and then the Anabaptists will be again baptised, but not
in the name, but out of the llame of the Father, and of the Sdn, and
of the Holy Ghost. What mockers !
I shall not now make further comment upon this part of antichrist's doctrine, but I mention thcse facts that the believer may be
assured I am contending against the doctrines of devils, and on that
account shall drop the term Dagonite. It was not used to irisult a
poor deluded creature, but to distinguish him from the tme Pre-existerian, and to shew him the folly of such carnal and devilish
reasoning.
the ministry, for the edifying of the body of Christ, " till we all come in the unity,
~nowledge 'If the SUN 0 F Go J) , " tbat is, to an assttmed
name; which knowledge, to wit, that the Son of God is an assumed name, ] S
THE ME,HURt: o~· THE STATURE OF THE t'ULHKSS OF CRlusr."
J£ph iv. 11-13. The reader will observe the dampable nature of assl,lmed
lIames, by reference to this important scripture in tbe epistle to the Eph( sians.
Reason may reject the revelation of God himself as being lion-essential, but
there is a day coming wben God will not hold them guiltless that ·take his name
in vain. Again. with the subtiIty of the serpent, Amor wri~('s in S(lpport
of the antichristian doctrine; he knows the otrspril~g of sinful parents are
ill a cel·tain sense, as creatures, subordinate to tbeir parents, but he carefully
keeps out of sight the fact, that in consequence of sin, pwrents aref"'cquentl!J
in gifts, learning, rank and station in life subordinate to their childrcn; as it
wouhl compel him to eat his own words, because if t!Jey were true, and not
assumed names, tben by a parity of reasoning he must admit, that as fathers
are frequently subonlinate to their sons, so God the Father nlight be subordinate 10 God the Son, an admission, which wonld make hjm sick of his !'lut
REASON.
The devil knows his votaries in religion Ilre so sottish, that he can induce
them to believe. and even to prove as far as the)' ca.n by argument, that the
Holy Ghost is a liar. by giving a calumnious andfatse descriptIOn (4' Antichrist.
'rllat the Son of God must he subordinate to the Father, because a sinner conccived b! sin and slwpen in iniquity is subordinate to its father. 'Vhat infamous
reasoni7l!l' Header, no man has yet discovered in banah. the root of hen, the
Hebr()w word for SON, any thin{/ inconsistent with the eternity nnd co-equality
'1/ the SOli wtth the Father, for banalt signifies '] 0 B U I LD, TO Lt A] S E, AND
TOR E l' A I Lt; and he that built all things is God. Heb. iii. 4. But when men
believe that Ada/ll was in truth suuonli1wte to the sprats, because they \I ere
created before him, no wonder that such reasollers should be unbelievers, nOlO
tbal the devil should tind such willing servants in such learneJsophislers.
'to If all)' of the Baptist ministers, "ho have enter'ed into tLis alliance with
the beast,do not deny the essential Father, and tbe essential Son. it is evident
that their love must have waxcLl very colll, because ini'Iuity abounds. Malt.
Xl(iv. 12.- Stevens's Display, p. 252.

if the faith and of the
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Before proceeding with my subject, allow me to inform the reader,
that [ do not write under the impression of making a convcrt \lf any
-of whom it is written, "Bccause they received not the love of the
truth that they might be saved, God shall send them a strong del/{.sion that they should believe a lie: that they all might be damned
who believe not the truth, but had pleasure in unrighteoLlsness;representing the God of truth to be a liar; declaring- the esselltially
true revelation God had made of himself, is only an assumption or
character, taken up and hereafter to be laid aside as useless; the
mocke1"s of heliever's baptism. But I write, because there arc
babes Ilnsldlful in the word of righteousness, who are to be saa,d
with fear., pulling them out of the fire, hating even thc garmellt
spotted with the flesh; children who know tltat is not faith, but
~e1ISe, that reasons before it believes; whcreas the scriptures define
the one faith of true believcrs to be, that which take God's word
upon God's crerlit. And they, who desire no more than the scrip
tures reveal, their minds being subject to that revelation, find ther,
sufficient for t.rust, and love, and adoration, without adding to, or
taking from the written word. Knowing whom they believc, they
rest satisfied with the testimony of that God who cannot lie, nor
deceive, nor assume to be what HE essentially is not. But reasoners,
proud of their own understanding, full of conceit, with minds not subdued, arc in the way which seemeth light unto a man, but the eod
l~lcreof are the ways of death. Prov. xiv. 12. Indeed, the greater
such men's talent~ arc, the more error, and spiritual folly will they
produce; liS the richest soils supply the rankest weeds, when not under due cultivation and restraint. Reasoners, like the serpent, arc
more subtil than other men; and as the devil chose the serpent for his
subtilty, so,he chooses now the wise and prudent reasonel'S for the promulgation of his doctrine!\. Whereas, God hath chosen the foolish,
to whom he hath givenfllith, and the sword of the Spirit, to confound
these wise reasoners,-men who take the trouble to write many
pages, full of reasonable arguments, to make proselytes to the phllrisaieallie, Matt. xxiii. 15. because they cannot, in their depraved
reason, believe in the essential Father, the essential Son, and the
essential Holy Spirit, although God hath so revealed himself in his
own word of truth.
To the wise Greeks it was always foolishness, as unreasonable,
but UlltO them which are called, it is not Celestial Filiation,-a
bastard name invented by the devil to degrade the Son of God, whose
filiation, and who as an intercessor is declared by God the Holy
. Ghost to be Mgher than the Iteavens, co-equal with the Holy Ghost
himself, who is also an intercessor for the saints, See Heb. vii. 26-28.
Unto them which are called, this revelation is not foolishness, but
Christ the power of God, and the wisdom of God: because tlte
'oolishness of God is wiser than men, with all ~their reason, and the
weakness of God is stronger than men, with all their arguments.
VOL.
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Cor. 23.-::5. But reasonel's may be assured" that regenerated
men do not presume to think, that by reason they can believe in a
doctrine incomprehensible; and therefore antichristians, the dealers
in reason and assumed names must be their own customers, for
the believer's faith is supernatural, the gift and operation of God,
and has no other foundation to rest upon than, "Thus saith THE
LoRD."
Many may say, with Cain, under legal conviction, my punishment
is greater than I can bear; or, with Judas, from horror of conscience,
I have betrayed innocent blood; or, with Balaam, they. may bless
whom they would curse, and believe, as he did, in the doctrine of
election, predestination, and the final perseverance of the saints;but to believe in the heart in the co-essential and co-eternal Son of
the Father, whose human nature was begotten in Mary of the Holy
Ghost, is a supernatural act. And there is salvation in no other
name! The great commission is in these words, "go ye therefore,
and teach all nations, baptizing them, not mocking them, in the name
of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost." Matt. xxviii.
19. and the eternal decree of Je/wvah is therein solemnly recorded in these words, "He that believeth and is baptised shalt be
saved, but he that believeth not shalt he damned." Mark xvi. 16.
Thus, the manife~tation of the sons of God, is distinguished from
the mass of professors in assumed names.
Allow me further to observe, that the Holy Ghost hath particularly delineated the false teachers who should bring in privily, damnable
heresies j they are such persons as prof'~ss that they know God,
hut in wo'rks they deny him, being abominable and disobedient,
and unto every good work replobated-or, void of judgment. Titus
i. 16. Whereas those, saith a spiritual writer, whom God the Holy
Ghost hath quickened to new ann spiritual life in Christ, grow in
grace and in the knowledge of Christ's person, God manifest in the
flesh, and ~hey will honour the co-essential ami co-eternal Son,
as they honour the co-essential and co-eternal Father in the Godhead, and they will set to their seal that God is true.
Some of these spiritual men, such as Dr. Lightfoot, Gill, Parkhurst, and others, believed there was an appearance of the Three
Persons in Jehovah at sundry times, to wit: To the prophet Ezekjel, as recorded in the 43rd. ch. where they believed the Father
spake to the prophet out of the house; that the Son in a bodily
SHAPE, like a man, stood by him; and that the Spirit Jehovah took
him up from the ground, and brought him into the inner court.
There was also an appearance of the Father, under the name of the
Ancient of Days, and of the Son in a bodily SHAPE, like the Son of
man, to the prophet Daniel vii. 13."" That there was another manifestation to this prophet after he was raised from steep, and whilst
I

* The reader s' ould not pllSS over the ridiculous opinion of male-soul Pree'dslcrian r€'aSCJIlI'I'S, as regards the essential SON if God, and his human na~
till'€' the SO); 0 I' 1\1 AN. It snrpasses in mock.ery and folly every thing hel'et
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he stood trembliug, of one like tlte apperance of man that strengthened him and said, 0 man greatly beloved, fear not; peace be unto
thee; be strong, yea, be strong. And when he bad spoken unto
me, (saitll he) 1 was strengthened, and said, let my Lord speak; for
thou hast strengthened me. Then said he, knowest thou wherefore I
come unto thee? And now will I return to fight with the prince of
Persia: and when I am gone forth, 10, the prince of Grecia shall
come. But I will shew thee that which is noted in the scripture of
truth: and there is none that Iwldeth with me in these tllings, bret
Mic!tc,el your prince. x. 18 - 21.
Now, who was this, in appearance, one like unto a man, that was
going forth? That he was not Michael the prince, is very certain,
for he speaks of Michael as holding with llim, when no one else
did!! I
Dr. Lightfoot, Parkhurst, and others, believed there was ananother manifestation to Abraham in the plains of ·Mamre. Our
Lord said to the pre-existerian Jews who sought to kill him, "The
Father himself which hath sent me hath borne witness of me. Ye
have neither heard his VOICE at any time, nor seen his SHAPE."
John v.37. Now, as the Holy Ghost appeared in a bodily SHAPE;
and as the Father's VOICE was heard at Jordan and at mount Tabor,
which these pre-existerian Jews had not heard, Lightfoot and Parkhurst believed, that our Lord alluded to such a manifestation of the
Father in a vision 1'l1IAPE as was made in vision to Daniel;
or he would not have included the Father's shape with his 'l.'oice
when he told those pre-existetian Jews, who prided themselves in
the notion, th:\t they were literally Jehovah's first-born, that they
had neither heard the one, nor seen the other I

s.

To be Continued.
toforc expressed by infidE'ls. Has anyone besides themselves so ridiculously
pel vertcd the names SOll ifman and Son if God, or creature and Creator r The
Sexual-soul Pre existerians say, the Son ifman is, and must be older than man,
to be if1nan, or he wonld not be pre-eminent· What a delusion! Again, they
say, that the SON of God, one of the persons in the Godhead, is. and must
be younger than God, to be if God. Such mockers may as well argue,
tllat toe MOST HIGH could not be, and was not the God as if'Israel, until
Chl'ist came in the flesh; be.cause God was not of the seed of Israel, as it is
written, " Who are Israelites, cS-c. qfwl.omas concerning the flesh Christ came,
who is over all God blessed for ever, Amen," The God of Israel, Horn. ix.
4, 5. But, there is a day coming wheu the ueast, and they wbo give tbeil'
power to the beast, his allies w' II know, that J ehovah is I AM was from all
eternity, the God oflsrael. Yea, I have loved thee, he saith, \dth an everlasting love,-a love without beginning aud with"lIt end.
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In 1'umaging among Ollr papers, we found th~ fol101.ving Lef!e
written to us above t!tirty years since, from OU)' beloved correspondent Mr, R01.lJtes, whose various pieces have shone so conspicu0IlS~1J in the Gospel .1Jtlagazine. He was a steady warm Iteartell
friend and correspondent, and so continued until Ms last breath.
'l'1wugh of a different communion with our.~elves, he soared above
the pitiable narrow precincts of party, We walkeel together in
warm affectionfor many yew's, until it pleased God to remove him:
from earth to heaven. He is now in the full blaze of beholding
the Eternal Son of Goel cloathed with a body like our own, w!wse
ETERNAL Pre-existence, he so ably advocated.
We could not suffm' the letter to be lost, we have tlterefm'e brougld him from tit
tomb, at a time when our friends m'e so anxious to honour tlte Son
as they 1101l0Ur the Flltlte1·.
Londun, July 4, ISM.
THE EDITORS.
'1'0 tlte Eelitm' of the GosJ)el Magazine.
ON THE DIVINE SONSHI:p.

My

DEAR SIR,
nAVj<~ generally admired

1
the pen of your· correspondent Prostrates~
hut I cannot subscribe to all. I refer to bis piece in the October
numher, on the Sonsltip of thc Saviour in the divine nature. If he
be not tlte Son o.fGod, in that nature, thc nature of Deity; then, it
follows, that he is not God the Son; nor, in a true and p'ope1' sensc,
thc Most High God: for, no f!/ficial Sonship', will prove his Deity.
All that is s'lid of his q/fice as Mediator, respects him as the Father's
servant in the work of redemption, and always implies his divine
Sunship as prior to his engaging to be his Father's servant in behalf
of bis elect. This service could not constitute Sonship; but, being
previously thc Eternal Son of God, that sublime and real character
is si ill givcn him when incarnate and performing the work of saving
lis people; because of the t rue, but ineffable union, subsisting between his Divine Person and his human nature. It is in his Divine
Person that the wonderful title, Son of God, is founcled; and not
on his incarnation, nor any subsequcnt action er event; for those
arc all too low, and exist too late, either to prove, or to support, the
divinc filial of oUl' Immanuel.
No matter under what language we expr~ss our thoughts, he is the
Son of God in the nature of Deity, or he is not; there is no alternative; anti, for us to qucstion its truth, beeause we cannot conceive
how it can be, looks so nearly like measuring infinity by our finite
scanty capacity, or building over our faith on ollr supposed comprehensive faculty, in opposition tu the sacred record, that it p,iim me
not a little to sec so sensible and worthy a pen as that of Prostrates
holding such a sentiment. And, if this be not his sentiment, 1 misunderstond bis words. See the bottom of p. ';377. And, how the
Sdviour can bc "tile very essenr:e (!f his Father, anel et/so the ver!;
essmce of Ms ehw'ch," (See top of p. 379,) I must leave others to
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understand; for, I confess, I can affix no meaning wllatever to such
language, especially 'when the writer, in a fcw lines further, speaks
of an " indivisibility of relation to the Father and to the elect," To
be the very essence of, and to be relateel to,- an object; Are those
words, thus placed, intelligible? Do they stand for the same
thoughts?
,
., take the liberty oftransmilting this paper to you, not to provoke
a dispute, by no means, for you only are apprized of it, and it rests
with you. It is more than five-and-twenty years ago that I first
read Abbadie on the Deity of J f:SUS Christ; and I then thought it the
best human performance on the subject I had ever seen, and my
mind is not yet changed, though it is now some years since I read it
last, yesterday I began to read it again; and I do think if those who
deny the Eternal Sonship of Christ would peruse that book, with ingenuous, earnest supplication to the Holy Spirit of truth for instruction, that he would never repent the undertaking.
I shall not enlarge, because I have said some few things on this
subject in the paper to appear this month in the Gospel Magazine, of
course before I knew, or even suspected, the sentiments of your correspondent. The Lord lead us into all the truth as it is in Jesus, and
keep us to glorify his holy name. Amen.
My wife un ites in an earnest wish of new covenant blessings in rich
experience to Mrs. R. and yourself, with, Dear Sir, yours in Christ,
Colnbrook, Nov. ~ 1802.
S. ROWLES.

P. S. Though I write to-day, I am not certain when I shall forward it to your hand.

OBITUARY•
the many painful events that are continually passing before
us, we have here a recent one to record in communicating the death of
another of our beloved correspondents, WhOUl wc number among the
second generation of our friends-the former being entirely extinct.
These reflections agitate the mind, tumultuous pas-iolls are apt to
arise in parting with those we 10,>:,e. We mourn like a dove which
has lost its mate. The tender feelings of nature are on sueh melan~
choly occasions roused; we pause for a while, and then come to our
recollection, and exclaim, How unsearchable, 0 Lord are thy judgments. The devotions of the heart riseth up, the monitor speakethBE STILL, and know that the Lord he is God.
THE EDITORS.
.Lh,lONG

THE DEATH OF THE REVEREND JOHN WAIT TURNER.

SIRS,

IN an hour of reflection, as I was musing over some of the painful
footsteps whit h had marked my pilgrimage, the death of an intimate friend of mine (a minister or Christ) occurred to my recollection; it occurred also at the samc time, that the man of God, while

...
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here below, had taken his stand at the foot of the cross: this being
an everlasting security, from all c0nrlemnation, nothing could seperate him from the love of God, which is in Christ Jesus our Lord. As
he livcd, so he died, in the faith of Jesus. This consideration had
a cheering effect for the moment, and acted as a stimulus to encourage me to press OD as a follower of' them, who through faith and
patience inherit the I,romises. As I had not seen an account of his
death in the Gospel Magazine, alfection has induced me to set up a
monumental pillar of fricndshiIJ, by sending an outline of my friend's
character and ministry, for the Gospel Magazine, anu peaceful end,
though tr'm away hy a dreadful Jisease.
Mr. John Wait Turner, late of Thornton Rust, was born in the
year 17~7: respectably brought up, liberally educated, and gifted by
heaven with no small share of 11 biJities, he was well calculated to fill
a public situation; and he had the high honour conferred upon him,
of being made an ambassador of peace to the Prince of Peace.
For a short account of his calling by grace, and a statement of the
circumstances, which led him to Peterborough, the reader is referred
to the Guspel Magazine for March, 1826.
.
At Peterborough he opened his commission from a beautiful passage in Isaiah lxi. 1. From this city, the pillar of the cloud, marked
the way to Wolverhampton. His next movrment brought him to
the spot, where the scene of labour and suffering WM to terminate
for ever. Kent's lines beautifully express the close:
" In the fuith of Jesus tlJing,
All their woes for ever cease;
There's 110 sorrow, tears, 01' sighing,
In the realms or endless peace;
Joys eternal
Feast their happ)' spirits there."

His last discourse was from Romans viii. 33, 39. which he read
with peculiar emphasis. Nothing could have been more suitably
chosen for a farewell subject than this; he :vas favoured with much
liberty, and the people heard him well, and what is remarkable to
say, they felt an impression on their minds, that they should hear
him no more, and it proved to be too well founded.
It appears that Mr.Turner's death was occasioned;by visiting a gentleman, who wa, then at the waters, ill of the cholera, some distance
from Thoroton Rust. Upon his return on Saturday he complained
of being puorly: on Lord's day morning he could not preach; in the
afternoon, feeling something betler, he went up to the house of God,
and preached fro,1l the beautiful text I mentioned above: and with
such a subject warm upon his heart, he was prepared to meet the
last enemy, in any of his most formidahle apFearances, knowing
that death was deprived of it5 sting, and thc grave of its powel'. In
the night he was taken much worse, and abuut twelve o'clock the
next day he expired, August 25, 0' the cholera.
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During his illness he said but little; perhaps t his is easily ae-'
counted for, when the dreadful nature of the disease is taken into
consideration. BUl he felt resigned and happy, and his last words
were, " I am very comfortable;" and quoted his last text with
very great eml'hasis. He then attempted to sing, but was prevented
by the violence of the disease; he then took hi, farewell of his fa··
mily by waving his hand, saying " Good bye."
The storm beat violently, but it only drove him the sooner into the
haven of ete1'llal love. Death to him was gain: but there are those
who have su'tained a heavy loss-it is an affectionate wife that hath
lost the desire of her eyes, left a widow in the prospect of another
confinement; and a family of eight children of a kind and affectionate father, whose hand divided their portion, and whose smile dispersed their fears, llnd the church of a valuable minister. Society
too has lost a friend. By the villagers in his life he was respected,
and in his death lamented.
A gentleman who well knew, in some measure, how to estimale
men and things, was pleased to say of him, some time ago,-that he
was the Christian, the scholar, and the gentleman. The writer is
fully aware, that it was grace that saved him and made him what he
was; and to grace he would desire to ascribe the praise.
Should the compassionate heart feel disposed to ask the question,
Are the family provided for? The best provision the writer knows
of, is in the promises made to the widow, and the fatherless; besirles
this, he believe§ they possess but little.
As a minister, God made him a workman, and he rightly dividerl
the w"rd of truth. In the course of. his ministrati01ls he declared the
whole counsels of God. All those eteJ nal acts of divine favour in
setting up Jesus as a glorious Meiliator, predestinating the church
to the adoption of children by him. The glorious bond of ETERNAL
UNION, head, and members, bound up together, with the threefold
chord of EVERLASTING LOVE. A salvation made as fast at both ends,
as Jehovah could make it, by connecting Christ glory, as God-man
Mediator, with the church's everlasting glorification.
" The glorious heal} oue body there.
Who should at last one glory share.

He preached Christ crucitled, the Alpha and Omeg-a, the begining and the end. He knew the separate acts of Israel's Triune God,
by the anointing of the Holy Ghost, and therefore his testimony was
in strict unison wi.h I Juhn v. 7. consequently a con~istent clecided
Trinitarian.
As he was favoured with clear views of the gospd dispensation,
being Jehovah's will to Zion, which is 2ion's law, "The law of the
Spirit of life in Christ Jesus ;" opened up and given and revealed by
Jehovah's King, (Christ upon the holy hill) he did not see the necessity, of sending the believer from mount Zion to m,ount Sinia,
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to discover more of his defor'mity, or to teach him how to walk with
God; he knew the more excellent way, and therefore told him to
abide in Jesus, and walk in the light, knowing tbat while the believer
is walking after the Spirit, and looking to Jesus, he cannot fulfil the
lusts of the flesh. He kept up the necessary distinction between the
the servant and the Son, the bond and the free, To the servant he
preached the law in its extent, by shewing its requirements from the
authority of the scripture, both by telling them what things the law
saith; it saith to them that are under the law. To the mourner in
Zion sensible of his state as a sinner, he told him of Jesus as the end
of the law, for righteousness. The weak in faith were handled with
tenderness, and the man of temptation would find something to meet
his case. He knew the plague of his own heart, therefore he could
tell others, what it was to groan, being burdened. Iluwe no doubt
those truths, when proclaimed, constituted a joyful sound to many,
and if they read them, I heartily wish they may J'cvi\'e the harmony,
And though the tongue which once proclaimed them so sweetly here,
will proclaim them no more, let it not be forgotten that it sings
above a new song-Unto him that hath loved us, and given himself
for u~, and washed us from our sin> in his (jwn blood" They sang a song for <,vel' new,
And none could learn the Slime,
But runsomed slaves and sinners, who
From triblllation came."

When he drew near to the throne of grace, it 'was cvident to the un.
prejudiccu spiritual observing mind, that he was no stranger there;
his record was on high; he had a friend at court, and grace given to
try him, and he proved him to he, in ten thousand instances, the
sinner's friend-a friend that loveth at all times, a brother born for
adversity.
As a writer, several pieces in the Go.>pe1 Magazine, bearing the
signature of A Cottager, and Minister of Christ's Gospel, shews that
he was a scribe well instructed in the mysteries of the kingdom. As
an opponent, if hc entered into the field of controversy, he appeared
a second Toplady, with his formidable weapons.
As a letter writer, ease, and some degree of elegance, mark some
of his compositions, and the happy art of composing much in a
little. It appears that the Sovereignty uf Jehovah had for some time
occupied his mind and pen, at the time of his deat h, his tenth piece
on this subject, was left unfinished. \Vith permission, the writer
will finish it, and concll:lde with some reflections upon the aut hor's
death. Yours, most respectfully,
King's CUlle, Nov. 20.
R' H. I.

